Summer MITM Intervention: Summer Success Books

Library Staff Read Alouds:

Focus/Self Control: *Z is for Moose*, Bingham
Perspective Taking: *The Day the Crayons Quit*, Daywalt
Communicating: *Mango, Abuela & Me*, Medina
Making Connections: *Max Found Two Sticks*, Plinkney
Critical Thinking: *Stuck*, Jeffers
Taking on Challenges: *The Dot*, Reynolds
Self-Directed, Engaged Learning: *Mr. George Baker*, Hest

Take Home Books for K-3 Children (225):

Focus/Self Control: *Little Red Hen Makes a Pizza*, Sturges
Perspective Taking: *Stand Tall, Molly Lou Melon*, Lovell
Communicating: *I’m A Frog*, Willems
Critical Thinking: *7 Blind Mice*, Young
Taking on Challenges: *Knock, Knock: My Dad’s Dream For Me*, Beaty
Self-Directed, Engaged Learning: *Fish is Fish*, Lionni

Provide for Teacher Read Alouds:

Focus/Self Control: *Wilma Unlimited*, Krull
Perspective Taking: *Actual Size*, Jenkins
Communicating: *Not Norman*, Bennett
Making Connections: *On the Same Day in March*, Singer
Critical Thinking: *Grace For President*, DiPucchio
Taking on Challenges: *The Empty Pot*, Demi
Self-Directed, Engaged Learning: *Lemonade in Winter*, Jenkins